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·' EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Charleston, Illinois

ART TATE, Assistant Director, University Relations
Office: (21 7) 581-5981 - Home : (21 7) 348-7 553
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September 13, 1989

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
EASTERN TO OFFER "INTRODUCTION TO LOTUS" SEMINAR
CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University ' s Business
Development Center will offer an "Introduction to Lotus"
workshop as part of its Fall program beginning September 21.
Meeting times for the workshop are from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
September 21 and September 28 in Blair Hall, Room 200, on
Eastern's campus.
"Introduction to Lotus" is designed for anyone who has a
need to organize data or solve problems using numbers or
formulas.

A basic knowledge of computer operations is

recommended for those interested .
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"LOTUS" WORKSHOP

Participants will learn how to create worksheets using a
personal computer, how to copy, retrieve and save information,
how to use formulas and functions and how to apply a "what if"
analysis to problem solving.
Dr. Marilyn Wilkins, professor of Business Education and
Administrative Information Systems at Eastern, will instruct
the workshop.

She has led several workshops and continuing

education programs, and has also published several articles
concerning office management.
Enrollment for the $75 course is limited to 24
participants.

Early registration is encouraged.

Participants

should bring a 5 1/4" double-sided, double-density diskette.
Further information is available from Eastern's Business
Development Center, (AC217) 581-2913.
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